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The elders are excited to announce the
launching of a new initiative that has already
begun to impact the congregation positively.
Bible Fellowship Groups are forming and preparing for the first of 39 sessions in the
homes of the elders and staff members.
Each elder and staff member will
host a BFG in his home every other
week beginning the second Sunday in
February. Groups will consist of 6-8
people. Consequently, a limited number will be included in the initial offering. But
additional groups are planned to begin in early summer.
Several benefits and objectives are obvious. The Bible will be the basis of conversations, prompted by a simple lesson outline
that will be provided for each participant in
advance. Participants will increase in
knowledge of the Bible and their ability to
apply its teaching to life.
Beyond the educational and discipleship
benefits are the blessings of fellowship and
community. We anticipate that, for some,
BFG will come to mean Best Friend Group.
These will provide a comfortable venue by
which to assimilate newcomers to our fellowship and to invite people from the community

to participate.
Ideally, groups will be comprised of individuals of varying ages and stations of life —
elderly, middle-aged, young adults, teenagers and even mature children. Home-bound
individuals who
want to participate will be accommodated in
creative ways.
Then there is
the ministry aspect that is characteristic of
small group dynamics. As the group becomes
more like family, participants are eager to
care for one another.
The 60-90 minute fellowships will include
three basic elements: food, lesson and prayer.
Most time will be devoted to conversation
relating to the teaching and application of the
Bible.
Most groups will meet in the evening. At
least one afternoon schedule will be offered.
But all will meet on Sundays. So we encourage everyone to reserve time every other
Sunday for this opportunity to build up the
body and to extend our reach into the community.

Help us welcome our friends from the
Show-Me Christian Youth Home. “This
evening is meant for us all to get together
and come to know the Show-Me Ministry
in a more personal and relaxed setting,”
says Barkley Terry, Family Life Ministry
Team Manager/Deacon.
Pizza, salads and desserts will be
served. Some entertaining activities are
also planned.

Preacher’s Pen
For other articles and
information about our
congregation, go online

January 31, 2016
Dollar Day

In every month that
has five Sundays, the
fifth Sunday is designated as Dollar Day.
Every dollar bill in the
collection plate that
Sunday is set aside for
the Dollar Day collection.
For the first of four
Dollar Days in 2016,
$607 was collected
last Sunday, helping
two families in need.
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Effective real estate marketers are
expert in the art of making any property
appealing. But “a handyman’s dream
home” appeals to me as much as a
nightmare!
Clever and creative is one thing.
Unethical and dishonest is another. A
home with a lake view is not the way to
market a house next to the city’s water
treatment plant!
Want ads to attract applicants for job
openings can be similarly creative and
clever. A ground-level position promising
upward mobility is really an entry-level
position offering a minimum wage with no
benefits.
It appears that churches have taken a
cue from the business world to attract staff
personnel. Thom Rainer observes, “Every
church in a pastoral search is ‘committed
to growth.’” Ben Merold often recounts
the congregation’s boast that it is “a small,
highly evangelistic church.” Merold says a
highly evangelistic church would not be
small.
What might the ad reveal about the
church that is looking for a “selfmotivated, highly energetic preacher who
is looking for a new challenge?”
Consider how the ad would read if
churches were honest. You should be
moved to action if the following ad is true
of your congregation.
“We are struggling to maintain the
status quo. Actually, we have been
satisfied with the status quo. Honestly,
that is a primary reason we are searching
for a new preacher. The line graph
depicting
the
attendance
pattern
corresponds mysteriously to that depicting
our activity in nurturing and developing
relationships. The two look amazingly
similar.
One astute brother mused that the two
graphs may tell a story we hadn’t
considered. Many had reached the
common conclusion that the declining
attendance could be reversed by hiring a
different preacher. But the juxtaposition of
the two nearly identical line graphs
indicates a different reason for the
declining attendance. Now that we are
having to write an ad to attract a new
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preacher, we recognize that we are having
to embellish and polish the description of
the congregation to make our situation
artificially attractive.”
Since it is inevitable that a
congregation will need to replace staff
members, it should frequently evaluate its
position to attract quality individuals
without creative embellishment. In the
listing for another preacher, consider the
appeal the following would have to a
highly qualified and motivated preacher.
This should be the goal to which every
congregation should aspire.
“Our
congregation
functions
efficiently and effectively because most
members are actively engaged in one of
several ministry teams that empower the
people in unleashed service, according to
the gifts the Holy Spirit has given. Not
satisfied with our current level of maturity
and dedication, we are seeking a leader
who will challenge us with higher goals
and lead us in implementing bold
strategies to accomplish the commission to
duplicate ourselves by making disciples.
The successful candidate will commit
himself to serious study of the Word,
which will be communicated through solid
preaching and teaching, keeping us aware
of and accountable for mission
achievement. We are seeking an equipper,
a servant scholar who will train us to do
the work of ministry, including pastoral
and evangelistic ministry.”
What if the congregation found itself
without one of the staff members? Would
we acknowledge we have become
dependent upon the paid staff more than
we should? Would our youth ministry be
put on hold until we hired another youth
minister? If the congregation was without
a preacher, would an intentional
mobilization of volunteers be required to
tend to the hospitalized, the nursing home
residents, follow up on newcomers and
nurture new Christians? What should you
now be doing about that?
What the congregation is now doing in
ministry is writing the ad to attract her
next preacher. Will your congregation
have to embellish the truth? Will an honest
ad attract the preacher you want?
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Honored Ministry Guests

by Gene McCoy

The Carman Family, from Show-Me
Christian Youth Home, will be honored
guests here the weekend of February
13. It is appropriate that their visit occurs on Valentine’s Day weekend, for
Show-Me’s by-line is “Where Love
Grows.” House parents, Jason and Danielle, will be accompanied by their nine
children.
Since 1967, Show-Me Christian
Youth Home has provided children in
crisis with Christcentered residential care, educational and therapeutic
services,
thereby helping them break the cycle of
despair to find their God-given path to
purpose. Compelled by Christ to rescue
and restore young lives, Show-Me Christian Youth Home has expanded to multiple sites throughout the state of Missouri.
Show-Me Christian Youth Home is
dedicated to promoting the individual
development of each child entrusted to
their care by addressing four major areas of development.
 Spiritually – Every family unit is
nurtured through Bible teaching at
breakfast and bedtime prayers. They are
involved in local congregations, participating in their youth group activities,
including camp, VBS and other outings..
 Academically – Whether through
public education or Show-Me’s private
school, children receive opportunity to
succeed educationally. Children also
gain skills by participating in farm and
home tasks. Children leave Show-Me

well equipped to be productive adults.
 Emotionally – Many hurting youngsters arrive at Show-Me. Our goal is to
assure them that God loves them, that
we love them and that they can learn to
love themselves. Childcare staff, including licensed counselors, help them confront life issues and work through the
healing process to build a bright future.
 Physically – Healthy bodies and
strong minds are nurtured at Show-Me.
Families enjoy nutritious meals
together in their homes. Plenty
of open space and recreational
facilities, as well as school activities, promote healthy lifestyles.
Our congregation has partnered with
Show-Me Christian Youth Home for over
25 years in partial fulfillment of our ministry to orphans (James 1:27). During
their visit, the Family Life Ministry Team
will host a supper party on Saturday
evening, in which everyone is urged to
participate. The Missions Ministry Team
will host the Carman Family for a noon
potluck luncheon on Sunday, in which
anyone may participate.
We will be privileged, during the
Sunday morning family gathering, to
hear a Bible message and an update on
our ministry to children. Both will be
delivered by Jason Carman.
If this valuable ministry to young
people compels you to share financially
in the work, please come prepared to
contribute.

Friday, February 26 at 6:00
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MEETINGS
1
2
3
8
10
10
13
14
17
24
25

Willing Workers @ 1 pm
Benevolence Ministry
Team @ 6:30 pm
Women of Worth Bible
Study @ 9:30
Elders @ 6:30
Finance Ministry
Team @ 6:30
Women of Worth Bible
Study @ 9:30
Pizza Party with
Show-Me @ 6 pm
Missions Ministry Team
Potluck @ noon
Women of Worth Bible
Study @ 9:30
Women of Worth Bible
Study @ 9:30
LDT @ 6 pm

Birthdays
5
5
8
10
11
12
15
20
20
20
21
21
26
27
28

February 13 & 14
Mark it on the
calendar!

Pass on your VALUES, not just your VALUABLES!
ATTEND:
Estate Planning Seminar by

Family Info
For February

Joey Peglar
Tony Snyder
Mark Hinds
Daisy Schneider
Brett Schmeski
Linda Wisniewski
Rhonda Hayward
Forrest Cotter
Kay Bolinger
Evie Byrd
Jack Schauffler
Lee Belicek
Hunt Nosari
Nick Wisniewski
Bob Crider

Anniversaries
14
23
28

Dennis & Barbara Cline
Brett & Ashton Schmeski
Tony & Mary Snyder

Sponsored by

at Christian Church of Mountain Home
1365 Eastside Centre Court
Reserve a seat by February 14 by
notifying the church office.
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Leaders in Training

by Gene McCoy

Preparing leaders for the future is the primary objective of the Leadership Development Team, which
will meet every month this year. Participants include
elders and several younger men who have answered
the call to prepare themselves for roles of formal
leadership in our congregation.
The monthly meetings are devoted to discussing
the book that is assigned for the month. Books that we
plan to read address various aspects pertaining to biblical leadership, including management, marriage and
family, ministry, administration and spiritual enrichment.
The prayers of the saints are requested for each
participant and for the monthly conversations. In this
way every Christian in the body may contribute significantly to the future health and well-being of this local
body.
As a result of this year-long initiative, we anticipate
a more cohesive and expanded leadership team, as
current leaders mentor those who will follow them in
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various roles of church leadership. Please encourage
participants by expressing your prayerful support for
each.

L
D
T

EADERSHIP
EVELOPMENT
EAM

Brett Schmeski
Gene McCoy
Eric Dwyer
Bob Crider
Jason Schmeski
Forrest Cotter
Don Truitt

Lee Belicek
Gordon Addington
David Benedict
Joey Peglar
Barkley Terry
Bruce Wolf
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The LORD’S COMMISSION is OUR MISSION
Matthew 28:19-20
Wednesday Evening
5:30 Supper
6:30 Bible Classes

Sunday Morning
9:30 Worship
11:00 Bible Classes

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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Mtn. Home, AR 72653 870-425-8323
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